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The professional choice of Oscar-winning directors. FiLMiC Pro 6.4.1:Version 6.4.1: Additional support for Zhiyun Smooth 4 gimbal. Added support for OSMO Mobile gimbals on Android Pie. Added 60fps of support for the Samsung Note 9 (Exinos only). Several fixes. FiLMiC Pro File Information Version: 6.4.1 (288) File size: 18.81 MB Downloaded: Thu, 24
Sep 2020 10:50:14 UTC Minimal Android version: Android 5.0 and up to MD5: 10:50:14 UTC Minimum Android version: Android 5.0 and up to MD5: 10::10:10 50:14 UTC Minimal Version Android: Android 5.0 and up to MD5: 10:50:14 UTC Minimal Android version: Android 5.0 and up to MD5: 10:50:14 UTC Minimum Android version : Android 5.0 and up to
MD5: 10:50:14 UTC Minimum Version Android: Android 5.0 and up to MD5: 5e0bc3ef9048a7fb5a61880cb9b183f2 SHA1: 61ED377E85D386A8DFEE6B864BD85B0BFAA5AF81 Developer: FiLMiC Inc. Download FiLMiC Pro 6.4.1 APK 288 Download APK File (18.81 MB) ChangeLog Information App What's new in 6.4.1 (288)? Version 6.4.1: Added support
for Zhiyun Smooth 4 gimbal. Added support for OSMO Mobile gimbals on Android Pie. Added 60fps of support for the Samsung Note 9 (Exinos only). Several fixes. FiLMiC Pro Version: 6.4.1 (288)x86,armeabi-v7a,arm64-v8aPackage: com.filmic.filmicpro 1853 downloads 18.81 MB (19726700 bytes) Target: Lollipop 5.0 A Level 21
5e0bc3ef9048a7fb5a6180cb9b183f2 added on 2018-09-15 02:06:06 by channelthebegal FiLMiC Pro 6.4.1 APK Download by FiLMiC Inc. Your download will be available in 9 seconds Version 6.4.1: Added support for Zhiyun Smooth 4 gimbal. Added support for OSMO Mobile gimbals on Android Pie. Added 60fps of support for the Samsung Note 9 (Exinos
only). Several fixes. android.permission.ACCESS_COARSE_LOCATIONandroid.permission.ACCESS-FINE-LOCATIONandroid.permission.ACCESS.ACCESS-NETWORK-STATEandroid.permission.ACCESS-NOTIFICATION-POLICYandroid.permission.AUTHENTICATE-ACCOUNTSandroid.permission.BLUETOOTHandroid.permission.BLUETOOTH-
ADMINandroid.permission.CAMERAandroid.permission.GET-ACCOUNTSandroid.permission.INTERNETandroid.permission.MANAGE-ACCOUNTSandroid.permission AUDIO_SETTINGSandroid.permission.READ-EXTERNAL-STORAGEandroid.permission.READ-PHONE-STATEandroid.permission.READ-PROFILEandroid.permission.RECORD-
AUDICOandroid.permission.USE-CREDENTIALSandroid.permission.write-EXTERNAL-STORAGEcom.android.vending.BILLINGcom.android.vending.CHECK-LICENSEcom.samsung.android.provider.filterprovider.permission.READ FILTERcom.samsung.android.providers.context.permission.WRITE_USE_APP_FEATURE_SURVEY FiLMiC Plus is a new
video app that provides familiar fiLMiC appearance, feel and capability for even more Android devices. FiLMiC Plus is optimized for use on devices previous or for customers who don't need all the extra features of our full FiLMiC Pro solution. The 2x iOS Video Camera app of the year, FiLMiC Pro is the gold standard of mobile video and was recently used to
film the hit Sundance film TANGERINE. FiLMiC has expanded its footprint on the Android platform by offering FiLMiC Plus and reaching even more devices on the Android platform. FiLMiC's video technology has been used in more high-profile video projects than any other provider, provider, for Bentley Motors in TANGERINE which opened its doors last
summer with the distribution of Magnolia Pictures. Download the app today and make your own share of the story of the film. Best Video Camera App - Best App Ever Awards Best Video Camera App - TUAW, Editors Pick Best App Ever Finalist - Press! Gizmodo Essential App 5 Stars Magazine, Editors Review, cnet.com App of the Week:
Time.com/Techland Editors Choice - Wired, Film Riot, MacworldFiLMiC Plus transforms your Android camera into a high-definition video camera worthy of broadcast. Features include:Intuitive User Interface Standard, Manual and Hybrid Shooting Modes. A shooting style for whatever level you are. Variable speed Zoom Sync audio image frequencies of 24,
25, 30, fps. Action Slider with extended controls for live shooting adjustments Slow and Fast Motion FX timelapse options Adjust video settings after capture (Exposure, Contrast, Saturation, Color Temperature, Color Temperature) Downsampling Customizable recorded recorded presets Report aspect third guide for dynamic composition Optimized for
Android 5.0 and later. Up to a dozen different resolutions and aspect ratios, including: -Cinemascope (2.59:1) -Super 35 (2.39:1) -Letterbox (2.20:1) -Super 16 (1.66:1) -16:9 (2K,1080,720, 540) -17:9 Digital Cinema Initiative (2K) -1:1 Square Resolutions for InstagrammersMultiple Saving and Sharing Options: Share your HD movie through a variety of
customers supported by extension such as -Facebook -DropBox -Vimeo -Google Drive -EtcEncoding Options: 4 Variable Bit Video Encoding Rates to make your footage look the absolute best under all post and color grading conditions or make your device memory last longest: -FiLMiC Extreme (offers 50mbps encoding at 1,0080p) -Quality FiLMiC -Apple
Standard -EconomyAdvanced Audio Features: -44.1 or 48.0khz sampling rate -Audio counting -Adjustable audio gain -Watching helmet -Stereo Recording Support -Support for external microphone levels and audio input devices -Variable microphone positions.. and much more ... Not all features supported on all devices. Hardware-specific limitations may
apply. Download the Free FiLMiC evaluator to determine what features your device can support on Samsung S8/S8. FiLMiC now automatically connects to previously logged-in OSMO Mobile.Minor bug fixing. Mod Info: Patches Licensed - Image of Photography Unlocked Kit: @EasyAPK (Telegram Channel) and biN32Screenshots The app was not found in
the store.  Go store Google websearchDownloadsFiLMiC Pro [Patched] / MirrorOlder VersionFiLMiC Pro v6.9.1 [Patched] / MirrorFiLMiC Pro v6.7.5 [Paid] / Mirror Free Download FiLMiC Pro Apk Unlocked and full licensed version for Android. Use this powerful Video app and take 1 step further in videography. Application Name FiLMiC Pro Apk Version
6.12.6 Release Date December 23, 2015 Updated October 19, 2020 Developer Inc Supported On 6.0 and Up to Offline Mode Size 83 MB Photo Category FiLMiC Pro Apk is the best and most advanced video camera for Android with lots of options and customization options. In this application, you'll get improved advanced capabilities and the most
responsive manual camera interface whose features aren't available in the most popular app. It has a free version available in the Play Store called FiLMiC Pro Evaluator to display the app's capabilities supported by your device. This is powerful software so you have to use it carefully otherwise your precious time could be wasted. It has been used in more
high profile video projects than any other video app could do, you should try this one if you are really interested in it. Since there is a lot of application to record video, it is different from them because it has more option and assistance in it that will blow your mind, let's see them. Standard, manual and hybrid shooting modes. A shooting style for any skill level.
Portrait (vertical) and landscape shooting directions. Variable speed zoom. High-speed flows of 60,120, 240 fps (dependent material). Slow and fast-moving exchange options. Configurable time lapse recording. Tri-mode histogram, including waveform monitor. Adjust video settings after capture (Exposure, contrast, saturation, hue, color temperature).
Customizable registered personal presets. Appearance report framing guide overlays. Third guide for dynamic composition. Image stabilization. Rather than other video applications, it has 8 different resolution and aspect ratio that is more compelling and supports on most devices effectively which is why I suggest this software to use. HD Widescreen (16:9)
Cinerama (2.59:1) Super 35 (2.39:1) Letterbox (2.20:1) Digital Cinema Initiative (17:9) Ultra Panavision (2.76:1) Square (1:1) It has 4 flexible encoding options to balance between the quality and size of the file and they are - Extreme (up to 100Mbps at 2k and higher resolution), Quality, Standard, and the economy. In addition, it supports third-party hardware
like - Moondog Labs Anamorphic Adapter (2.40:1), 35mm lens adapters, Zhiyun Smooth 4 handheld motorized gimbal, and DJI OSMO Mobile mobile powered gimbal. FiLMiC Pro comes with the most advanced features like - headphone audio monitoring, dynamic audiometer, adjustable audio gain, stereo recording support, and support for external
microphone levels. What decision did you make after read this? Are you ready to work with that or think about it? Don't forget to comment on your valuable thinking in the comment section. Note that FiLMiC Pro is ideally essential for smartphone filmmakers. Its manual control over your smartphone's camera is unmatched and the flexibility with anamorphic
and depth of the terrain adapters makes a fun and easy learning experience. I just wish I could film at 4K 60fps with my my S9 and pass between its rear dual camera set up. Although this may be Samsung's fault and their lack of flexibility with third-party applications. Download SD Maid Pro Apk with Unlocker if your system storage isn't cleaned and run out.
When you open the app, you will see an apk message without a license, This application is not allowed, please buy it from the game store . Don't panic about it, just click on the purchase and enjoy the full pro version unlocked for life. Pro Unlocked Version, Full Licensed Apk, Latest Version, Bug Fixed, You are led to download fiLMiC Pro 6.4.3 apk file for 6.0
and up. - Descarga la aplicacion gratuita FiLMiC Evaluator para descubrir qué caracter-sticas eston available in tu dispositivo 'FiLMiC Pro v6 es la APP de v'deo m'avanzada para... Download apk and install it now (10MB) or choose another mirror: How to install the FiLMiC Pro apk file: When you've finished downloading the apk file for FiLMiC Pro, move the
apk com.filmic.filmicpro file to you Android mobile SD card and use the file manager to browse it, install it, like AIO Downloader. OBB files are APK extension files or game data files that are required by certain games or applications. If you couldn't read the FiLMiC Pro normally after installing it through the APK file only, you may need to download and install
the obb data file for the game: FiLMiC Pro 6.7.5 APK (6.0 and up) FiLMiC Pro 6.4.5 APK (6.0 and up) FiLMi ProC 6.4.4 APK (6.0 and up) FiLMiC Pro 6.4.3 APK (6.0 and up) FiLMiC Pro 6.4.2 APK (6.0 and over) , Updated:Mar 14, 2018) FiLMiC Pro 6.4.1 APK (6.0 and over, Updated:Mar 14, 2018) FiLMiC Pro 6.4.0 APK (6.0 and over, Update:Mar 14, 2018)
FiLMiC Pro 6.3.4 APK (6.0 and up) FiLMiC Pro 6.3.3 APK (6.0 and up) FiLMiC Pro 6.3.0 (6.0.0 and up) FiLMiC Pro 6.3.1 APK (6.0 and up) , Updated:Mar 14, 2018) FiLMiC Pro 6.3.0 APK (6.0 and over) FiLMiC Pro 6.2.3 APK (6.0 and over , Updated:Mar 14, 2018) FiLMiC Pro 6.2.2 APK (6.0 and over, more Updated:Feb 28, 2018) FiLMiC Pro 6.2.1 APK (6.0
and up, Updated:Feb 22, 2018) FiLMiC Pro 6.2.0 APK (6.0 and over, Updated :Feb 15, 2018) FiLMiC Pro 6.1.0 APK (6.0 and up, Updated:Dec 17, 2017) FiLMiC Pro 6.0.3 APK (6.0 and up, Updated:Nov 6, 2017) FiLMiC Pro 6.0.2 APK (6.0 and up , Updated October 11, 2017) FiLMiC Pro 6.0.0 APK (6.0 and over, Updated:Oct 4, 2017) FiLMiC Pro 5.5.6 APK
(6.0 and over) , Updated:31 May 2017) FiLMiC Pro 5.5.4 APK (6.0 and up, Updated:Feb 4, 2017) FiLMiC Pro 5.5.3 APK (6.0 and over, Updated:Jan 16, 2017) FiLMiC Pro 2017 5.5.1 APK (6.0 and up, Updated:Dec 22, 2016) FiLMiC Pro 5.5.0 APK (6.0 and over, December 21, 2016) FiLMiC Pro 5.3.7 APK (6.0 and up, Updated:Nov 27, 2016) FiLMiC Pro
5.3.6 APK (6.0 and up, Updated:Oct 25, 2016) FiLMiC Pro 5.3.5 APK (6.0 and over, Updated:Oct 11, 2016) FiLMiC Pro 5.3.2 APK (6.0 and up, Updated:Sep 26, 2016) FiLMiC Pro 5.3.1 APK (6.0 and over) , Updated:Sep 22, 2016) 2016) 2016)
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